
Engaging men in workplace initiatives
Lee Tomholt, Murrindindi Shire Council



International Women’s Day

Watch the video in your own time by clicking this link 

IWD 2023: Gendered stereotypes played 
out. For example, women doing all the 
organising, making all the baked goods, 
hardly any men at the morning tea, no men 
doing any of the clean-up afterwards. 
Tokenistic.

IWD 2024: EOI to men sent by Director. 
Five men came together to learn about 
IWD and reflected on their role in 
improving outcomes for women. Men did 
all the organising and catering – most of 
the IWD volunteers baked something, with 
other men bringing in home-baked 
contributions too. Volunteers produced a 
short video to play at the morning tea, with 
casual discussion afterwards. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxCl7iTddwU


Let’s Talk: A Space for Men

Internal initiatives and community facing work can create 
momentum in both spheres. 

• This can also be a way to identify interest in certain pockets of the 
community. E.g. some local businesses want to be supported to 
do more in their own workplaces but don’t know how; there may 
be community members who are already trying to do things on 
their own and need more support to reach a wider audience/do 
more targeted work.

• This event is aimed at men (and older boys). It is not about 
solving problems, just talking about what’s going on (ie. to 
normalise uncomfortable topics of conversation and increase 
capacity to engage in them).

• Framing vulnerability as a leadership skill.
• Normalising men, women and all genders being part of gender 

equality conversations. (ie. no ‘us and them’ rhetoric.
• Testing for future opportunities/leveraging what already exists and 

supporting those things.



The Men’s Project – Creating Conversations
• Three  Council teams  a re  now confirmed for Crea ting Conversa tions  workshops  in July and Augus t. 

• Each team will a ttend two 90-minute  workshops  over the  space  of two weeks .

Operations  and Maintenance
Roads and Parks, Facilities, 
Saleyards, Operations, 
Infrastructure, Post-event recovery.

Deve lopment Se rvices
Community safety, Planning, 
Surveying, Environmental health 
services.

Sus ta inability and Asse ts
Waste Management, Flood recovery, 
Project delivery, Asset management, 
Engineering, Environmental 
programs, Climate Alliance.



FFV Activity Cards – arriving any day now!

• Intention to distribute at ‘Let’s Talk’ event.

• Supported free distribution (ie. resources 
provide) to local sporting clubs, etc.

• Small run of free samples to other 
Councils.

• Intention to commercialise (ie. charge a 
fee per physical deck) to ensure 
sustainability post FFVLGP.



Other activities/initiatives
• A Little Respect (monthly newspaper article with strong 

male readership/radio segment at timer when tradies are 
normally on-site and tuned in)

• Internal attitudinal surveys (annual for duration of FFVLGP)
• Community resource guide to family violence available to 

the public (co-written with Abby Eager at Mitchell shire)



Questions?
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